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MODERN GREEK DVANDVA COMPOUNDS.

I HAVE not had the advantage of seeing H. C. Muller's treatise on word-composi-
tion in Greek (Leiden, 1896) referred to in his note on Greek Dvandva compounds
in the January issue of the Classical Quarterly. But I venture to add a few more
words, chosen without special research, to confirm the curious facility, which he
notes, of mediaeval and modern Greek in the formation of these compounds.

i, meat and drink, ' a feast.' (Passow, Popularia Carmina, 49, 11, etc.)
os, saddled and bridled. (Aiyev^s, 881. ed. Lambros; Paris,

1880, etc.)
\i6apoixapyap'napo, precious stones and pearls. (Imberios et Margarona, ed.

Lambros, 422.)
/iaxatp<wr«'/oowo, knife and fork.
dvSpoywo, man and wife, ' couple.'

women and children.

The three last words are in common colloquial use.

s, black and white.
vep6\iovo, rain and snow.
pv£6ya\.o, rice and milk.

(adv.), hand and foot.
(<j>wT<xrKid^<>>) is hardly a genuine Greek formation, being a

1 journalistic translation of chiaroscuro.

During the war such formations as Tepftavofiovkyapot, the Germans and
Bulgarians; 'Ayykoydkkoi, the English and French, were common in the Greek
newspapers.

JOHN MAVROGORDATO.

NOTE ON THE ABSTRVSA GLOSSARY.

I OFFER for what it is worth the following suggested explanation of the surprising
statement of the Abstrusa Glossary : ' Fauonius solis radius qui nonnumquam uitro
aut argento repercussus uagi ac tremuli fulgoris aemula claritate resplendet' (72, 29;
vide Mr. H. J. Thomson's article in the April number of the Classical Quarterly, p. 87).
The language suggests a rhetorical prose work rather than a grammarian's note, and
the following variants seem to offer a clue to what has taken place: (1) Cod. Leid.
67 E. quoted in the above-mentioned article has ' Fauonius etiam dicitur solis radius,'
etc. (2) Lib. Gloss. 197, 21 reads: ' Fauonius uentus fauonius dicitur etiam solis
radius,' etc. Hence perhaps we have here a conflation of two distinct glosses,
produced in the process of alphabetical compilation: (1) ' Fauonius: uentus.' (2) A
note on Verg. Aen. VIII . 22 sqq. 'Fauorinus etiam dicit "solis radius . . . re-
splendet," ' a citation of a parallel passage from some work of Favorinus.

' Fauorinus' would readily be corrupted into ' Fauonius,' and as a corollary
' dicit' would be altered to • dicitur'; subsequently, in the course of alphabetical
arrangement, the two notes were welded into one.

R. J. SHACKLE.


